
Today’s Agenda
We’re looking at three key points in King Lear:

1. Real affection vs. fake affection (political posturing)

2. “Madness”

3. Order vs. Disorder (this concerns matters such as rank, age, custom, etc.)

 Review and discuss King Lear (Act 2 , Scene 4)

Class Presentations

 Viv Dominik: Experiencing Shakespeare (Tragedy as catharsis, role-playing 
as therapy, watching Shakespeare in the area)

 Maria Solorio:  Summary & points of interest—King Lear (4.1-end)

UNITY COMPETITION

• oneness • us. vs. them, me vs. you

• community • rivalry

• real love • false love, love as power

• loyalty, humility • ambition, pride



Homework
 Read “The Early Seventeenth Century” (pp. 1341-1370); John Donne (pp. 

1370-72): “The Flea” (p. 1373), “The Good Morrow” (pp. 1373-1374), “The Sun 
Rising” (pp. 1376), “The Canonization” (pp. 1377-1378), “A Valediction: 
Forbidding Mourning” (pp. 1385-1386), Holy Sonnets 10, 14 (pp. 1412-1414), 
Meditation 17 (pp. 1420-1421); Ben Jonson (pp. 1441-1443): “To Penshurst” 
(pp. 1546-1548) 

 Note: there are questions to think about online.

Do the reading response on John Donne

Presentations next class:

 Katelynn Erikson: Donne’s biography and metaphysical poetry

 Stuart Eachus: Ben Jonson’s biography



Discussion Questions:  King Lear (Act 1, Scene 1)

1. What’s the gist of the opening lines of the play, and what might they 
suggest about power? (I. i. 1-6)

2. What do we learn about Edmund in the opening exchange between 
Gloucester and Kent, and what might it suggest about power? (I. i. 7-34)

3. In your own words, explain Lear’s plan for his kingdom, what he asks of 
his daughters, and how each of the three respond. (I. i. 35-108) 

(By the way,  do you notice any parallels here with these):
• Kingdoms in Beowulf?

• Expressions of love in Renaissance sonnets?

4. In your own words, explain Lear’s plan for Cordelia and explain what we 
learn from the discussion with France and Burgundy. (I. i. 190-284)



1. Recap “Love Test” in 1.1. (see questions 3 &4)

2. Notes on “madness” in KL 

3. Read some key sections:

1. Lear = 1.1.120-139

2. G & R = 1.1.285-308

3. G & O = 1.3 (all of the scene)

4. Notes on humans being like animals in the play

5. Video clips of Lear with his daughters

1. 1.4.230-285 “sharper than a serpent’s tooth” speech (3 min)

2. 2.4.124-284 “reason not the need” speech (9 min)


